
Week 8 beginning 14 March 2022 

 

PARTNERSHIPS in LEARNING 

Each class teacher prepared an iMovie of their classrooms and the expectations of 

learning programs for this year and how we engage your child in learning 

activities. This was posted on Class Dojo last Friday. I hope parents and carers 

enjoyed the opportunity to meet teachers and see the class in action. This is to 

replace the Meet The Teacher event as it allows similar information to be 

disseminated and can be viewed at an appropriate time that suits parents and carers 

 

BEST EMAIL sent Friday 4 March @ 4pm 

Please read this email and start your preparations for downloading SENTRAL APP 

on iPhone or in browser. Remember this is just getting ready as we still have to 

provide you with a secure access key to get access to our school. 

If there are family circumstances that require another access key we will need to be 

informed through the office, attention to Jacquie Borg, so we can add your extra 

email address. 

 

SCHOOL HOUSE CAPTAINS 

Last Friday all K-6 students got to vote for their house captains and vice captains 

and be involved in house chants. Welcome Kindergarten to your new house 

groups. 

 

SCRIPTURE and ETHICS CLASSES 

The school is planning towards these programs starting up 23 March 2022. Your 

choice of classes is determined through your enrolment forms. 

 

PERMISSION TO PUBLISH 

Please watch out for this form on School Stream. We have updated this permission 

to be more inclusive of the third party access and more specific of media 

publications aligning to DET. 

 

GENERAL PERMISSION 

This form will also come out on School Stream and requests general permissions 

from parents and carers for PG videos to be shown, short walks to local training 

and sports grounds. 

 

CHILD PROTECTION PERMISSION 

As each grade delivers their specific child protection programs the teachers will 

send out information to parents and carers which will have information about the 

child protection theme and content. 
 
 As our school community has now fully opened up and unfortunately more COVID exposure 
to different cohorts, I appreciate parents contacting the school to advise us and also sending 
through student absences. We have been able to cover classes as teachers are affected and 



have been extremely grateful for the dryer weather recently to give our school a chance to 
get out students out to play and dry the school grounds. 
 
Regards 
Debbie Hunter 
Principal 
 


